KUTZTOWN COMMUNITY BOROUGH POOL SAFETY RULES:

1. ALL CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 6 MUST BE SUPERVISED BY A PARENT OR RESPONSIBLE ADULT OVER THE AGE OF 18

2. ALL CHILDREN 3 YEARS OF AGE AND YOUNGER MUST WEAR A SWIM DIAPER (SWIMMY)

3. ALL SWIMMERS MUST WEAR PROPER SWIM ATTIRE. NO CUT-OFFS, JEAN SHORTS, CARGO SHORTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC.

4. NON SWIMMERS MAY USE ARM WINGS AND APPROVED COAST GUARD LIFE VESTS AND MUST BE WITHIN ARMS LENGTH OF AN ADULT

5. NO RAFTS, INNER TUBES, ETC, ALLOWED IN POOLS

6. NON SWIMMERS ARE NOT PERMITTED IN THE WELL OR DEEP END OF POOL AT ANY TIME

7. NO SITTING ON SHOULDERS OF OTHER SWIMMERS/CHICKEN FIGHTS

8. NO UNDERWATER SWIMMING DEVICES ALLOWED UNLESS APPROVED BY MANAGEMENT PRIOR TO USE (SNORKELS, FINS, SCUBA, ETC.)

9. NO WATER GUNS OR DEVICES THAT SPRAY OR SHOOT WATER ALLOWED

10. POOL BALLS ALLOWED AT THE DISCRETION OF MANAGEMENT

11. NO RUNNING ON CONCRETE POOL DECKS

12. NO DIVING EXCEPT IN DESIGNATED AREAS

13. NO ONE OVER THE WEIGHT OF 250 POUNDS MAY USE THE DIVING BOARD

14. NO PUSHING, SHOVING, THROWING OR EXCESSIVE DUNKING

15. OBEY ALL REQUESTS FROM LIFEGUARDS AND STAFF
RULES FOR DEEP WELL AND DIVING BOARD:

1. NO SWIMMING ALLOWED IN DEEP WELL, UNLESS APPROVED BY LIFEGUARD

2. NO FLIPPING OFF SIDE OF POOL INTO DEEP WELL

3. NON SWIMMERS ARE NOT PERMITTED IN DEEP WELL, ON DIVING BOARD; AND NO FLOTATION DEVICES PERMITTED IN THE DEEP WELL, ON DIVING BOARD

4. GOGGLES MAY NOT BE WORN ON THE DIVING BOARD

5. NO PERSONS OVER THE WEIGHT OF 250 POUNDS PERMITTED ON THE DIVING BOARD

6. NO HANGING OR SITTING ON POOL ROPES

7. SPECIFIC DIVING RULES:
   • ONLY 1 PERSON ON THE DIVING BOARD AT A TIME
   • ONLY 1 BOUNCE ALLOWED ON DIVING BOARD
   • NO RUNNING OFF THE BOARD
   • NO DANGEROUS DIVES OR FLIPS PERMITTED
   • AFTER DIVE, SWIM IMMEDIATELY TO LADDER OR UNDER ROPE
   • WAIT UNTIL PERSON IN FRONT REACHES LADDER OR ROPE BEFORE DIVING

8. NO TAILGATING, GRILLS, ETC.
   NO GLASS CONTAINERS/BOTTLES, ETC.
   NO LARGE COOLERS

VIOLATION OF ANY RULE MAY RESULT IN IMMEDIATE REMOVAL FROM THE POOL PROPERTY AS DEEMED APPROPRIATE BY MANAGEMENT STAFF WITHOUT REFUND